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Annual Fall Luncheon Honoring New Retirees
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 @11:30 AM (Registration begins at 11:00)
Where: KC Hall, 315 Hardy Avenue, Nederland
Program: State Representative Dade Phelan
Hostesses: Beverly Minaldi, Candye Martin, Rose Reese, Candice Zummo, and Linda Pinner
The annual fall luncheon will honor recent retirees of Nederland and Port Neches-Groves school
districts. Fried chicken will be available to all! Except for new retirees and guests, everyone is asked
to bring a covered dish item to share with others. We no longer have the use of the PNGISD board
room for our luncheon, so you will note a change of location. A map with directions is on the unit
website (see bottom of page) and attached to this newsletter.
District 5 Fall Conference: October 6, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, RSVP to Lynne by September 14!

Just how committed are we?

A

. . . a message from MJCRSP President Lynne James

s a new legislative session looms in the near future, it is time to
examine our commitment to TRTA and its goals and to show
appreciation to those who help us achieve those goals. In the fall of 2014,
we faced a huge deficit in our health care funding. Members called
legislators, sent emails, wrote letters, lobbied in face-to-face meetings, and our state
organization took it from there. As a result, one of the first bills passed in the 83rd session
was a 768 million dollar appropriation to stabilize TRS retiree insurance for the 2015-2017
biennium.
ur fall luncheon honoring new retirees has traditionally featured our local state
representative as the guest speaker. In September of 2014, the audience had
dwindled from sixty-four members and guests in 2012 (and to fifty in 2013) to just fortytwo. In 2015, just after the Texas legislature had approved the 768 million health care bill,
only thirty-six members and guests chose to attend the fall luncheon even though
Representative Dade Phelan was the guest of honor. Think of the opportunity missed by all
who stayed home rather than attend the luncheon meeting and shake his hand to show our
gratitude to him and his colleagues in the legislature!
ost would agree that our situation is worse now than it was in 2015. Add to that the
fact that many of our “friends” in the legislature have retired. Wouldn’t it be nice if
all those who care about the fate of our health care would show up on September 13 to
demonstrate our appreciation for what has already been done before we begin asking for
funding again? Actually, it would be more that nice; it would be expected.
I hope you choose to join us on September 13. Join NOW!
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE: To keep up with meetings and activities of MJCRSP, check out the unit web site at
www.localunits.org/MidJefferson. Please help us to save the cost of a stamp and agree to receive the newsletter
by email. Contact Lynne James at lynnej@gt.rr.com or call her at 409.735.6171 and ask to be placed on the emailing list!

SPECIAL THANKS to MCT Credit Union and Hebert Library for the use of their facilities
in preparing our monthly newsletters.

May meeting highlights

Row 1: Members received awards for a job well done — Wanda Borne, Olive Hall, Lynne James, Richard Briggs, Patricia Allen,
Linda Briggs, Loretta Morman, Jessie Howard, and Linda Fong; Candye Martin, Olive Hall, Nellie McCoy, and Linda Pinner observe
the installation of officers; Richard Briggs installs the absent Donna Lumpkin as secretary as her sister Wanda Borne looks on.
Row 2: Wanda accepts the duties of secretary for her sister; Loretta Morman smiles as she is told she is in charge of the money;
Patricia Allen can’t believe all the second vice president is responsible for; Linda Harrison takes the duties of first vice president
very seriously; Lynne James is amused as Richard outlines her qualifications for president.

MJCRSP Planning Meeting

Linda Harrison, Rose Reese, Linda Fong, Becky Dungan, Richard Briggs, Loretta Morman, Patricia Allen, Donna Lumpkin, Wanda
Borne, Linda Briggs, and Beverly Minaldi study the workday agenda prior to the meeting. With business done, Linda Briggs, Loretta
Morman, Rose Reese, Linda Fong, Becky Dungan, and Richard Briggs enjoy treats as they catch up on summer activities.

PROGRAM ALERT!
Linda Briggs has scheduled some
interesting and informative programs for us
this year. Two dates you need to save are
October 11: Aetna representative will
discuss health care changes and April 11:
TRTA Executive Director Tim Lee will visit
our unit. You do not want to miss this
meeting! The rest of the programs will be
included in your yearbook, due out in
October.

HELEN’S HEALTH TIP:

FALL CONFERENCE: Remember to RSVP to Lynne James by September 14 if
you plan to attend the fall conference. Reservations are $7 this year; noshows must reimburse the district $10. Pay Loretta Morman by September 17.
Call: 409.735.6171 Text: 409.718.8808

Email: lynnej@gt.rr.com

YEARBOOK 2016: Our new yearbook goes to press before October 1. Please
look over the previous yearbook and check the information associated with
your name. If you find an error or need to change an address and/or phone
number, please contact Becky Dungan as soon as possible. If she does not
hear from you, she will assume all your information is correct. The yearbook
can be found on the unit webpage under About Us.
Email: redungan@aol.com Phone: 409.722.8486 Text: 409.749.0068

A high-fiber diet has many benefits, including feeling full longer, controlling weight, lowering
cholesterol, stabilizing blood sugar levels, and managing bowels. Foods with 2.5 grams of fiber are good sources of fiber; foods
with at least 5 grams of fiber are excellent sources of fiber.

HEALTH INSURANCE: We really have a mountain to climb this legislative session. State revenues are down and our
need is great. Everybody wants a piece of what funds there are! Our legislative team in Austin is working hard to
inform lawmakers of our need for assistance. TRS has already begun sending out information to subscribers, but so far
the information is sketchy. We can expect more in the weeks to come. TRS-Care participants will see changes in their
plan beginning September 1 while Medicare Advantage participants will not see changes until January 1 with Humana
assuming control of the Medicare Advantage plan. To find out if your provider accepts Humana, you may call 1-800320-9566. Beginning January 1, the prescription drug plan for Medicare eligible participants will be the Express Scripts
Medicare Part D plan. A $10 convenience fee will be charged to members after the first fill for maintenance drugs
dispensed at retail pharmacies. Begin now learning what these “maintenance” drugs are if you currently use a retail
pharmacy.
And this is just the beginning. If funds are not allocated to sustain our health care program, more changes are to be
expected and they may be drastic. Although the future may seem bleak, there are things we can all do now.
 If you have not subscribed to the Inside Line, do it now so you will get immediate updates from Tim Lee.
 If you haven’t paid dues for 2016-2017, act now! Numbers count! Encourage active teachers and family members
to join as associate members; they too will be affected by changes in our health care program.
 Make contact with your state legislators! A face-to face encounter is the most effective, but phone calls, letters,
and emails also work.
 Identify yourself (as a retired teacher with ___ years of experience).
 Be brief as you present your talking points. Be prepared and know your facts. If asked about something you
are unsure of, say so and say you will find out. Follow through. (Fact sheets are available on the TRTA
website.)
 Be polite and show your appreciate to them for the support they have given in the past and for listening to
your concerns. End by asking, “How can I help you?”
 Be sure you know the “talking points” when you contact your legislators. Many of them are fairly new or will be
new after the November elections.
 There are 1.3 million members (active and retired) in the Teacher Retirement System (TRS).
 Remind listener that retirees pay the highest portion of the costs for the TRS health care program.
 There are approximately 300,000 retirees and beneficiaries (about 200 who are 100+ years old). Most
subscribe to the TRS health care program.
 The formula for funding our health care is not parallel to the cost of health care. The current funding
formula is based on the number of active teachers, which does not increase at the same rate as does the
cost of insurance.
 If premiums are increased, older retirees will be unable to pay them.
 Money is available; Texas in NOT broke!
If each of the 300,000 retirees takes part in this endeavor, we will surely have some success! And . . . VOTE!
“Always remember . . . Before the election(s) we have the power. After the election(s), they have it.
What are we going to do about it?”
Bill Barnes, TRTA Legislative Coordinator

A DOLLAR, A DOLLAR, A $500 SCHOLARSHIP: At the executive committee meeting on August 16, discussion centered
around providing scholarships to graduates of PNGISD and NISD. The idea sprang from comments by Leroy DeHaven,
TRTA second vice president, who spoke at the District 5 Workshop in May. Several units in District 5 award
scholarships to local students every year as do many units elsewhere in Texas. Most District 5 units pay for the
scholarships with an ad campaign and then place the ads in their yearbooks. Preliminary investigation indicated that
MJCRSP could provide two $500 scholarships by selling twenty $50 ads. The ads would minimally increase the cost of
printing the yearbook if at all. In addition, the TRTA webmaster is creating a slide show format whereby we can also
advertise the ads on our unit webpage. The committee approved presenting this option to the membership. Rationale:
(1) It would increase our visibility in the local school districts as well as in the community and (2) it would satisfy our
obligations to our profession and our community. A committee will be appointed to develop a plan to present to the
membership.

